To the Student Union Assembly,

Under my duties as a College Ten Representative of the Student Union Assembly and Article III, Section A.11 of the SUA Constitution, I present my October/November 2014 monthly report and evaluation to the Assembly. I will report each month that details the issues, events, and programs that happened that month at College Ten, and evaluates SUA and provides constructive criticism.

In the College Ten Senate we have successfully appointed C10 representatives to SUA, SCOC, SUGB, Core Council, and Academic Senate, along with a new VP and Secretary for the senate. College Ten, along with College Nine and Oakes College organized and put on the Practical Activism Conference which was held on Saturday, October 25th in the C9/10 Multipurpose Room. College Ten Senate also teamed up with Engage to help provide Thanksgiving dinner for many families out in the Beach Flats community in Santa Cruz. As one of the senate’s service projects we helped with advertising for fundraisers and tabling for Engage as well. Language tables for College Night also began on Tuesday, November 4th, another one was held on Wednesday, November 12th as well. We also received funding requests from various organizations such as the Global Medical/Dental Brigades, Grupo Folklorico Los Mejicas, Red Wheelbarrow, and the Bone Marrow Registration Drive all of which received some sort of sufficient funding for their events from our discretionary fund. College Ten RA’s hosted a Giving Festival on Friday, November 21st in the Multipurpose Room from 5pm-7pm, and Engage hosted a fundraiser at 7pm in Terry Freitas Café where an intimate concert featuring artist, Irene Diaz. College Ten Senate volunteers also helped table the second hand sale fundraiser on Monday and Tuesday, November 17th and 18th for the Beach Flats service project. Lastly the College Ten Senate also received detailed report backs from SUA, SCOC, SUGB, SFAC, and Academic Senate representatives.

Respectfully,
Ramneet Bajwa
College Ten Student Union Assembly Representative